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PALOS VERDES ESTATES  

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

SEPTEMBER 12-17, 2018 

 
 

 

Mark Velez, Chief of Police 

Prepared by Marcelle Herrera, Community Relations Officer 

       
09-11-18  Burglary          2500 Blk Paseo Del Mar 

From 09-02-18 to 09-09-18, between 8:00 AM and 4:30 PM, unknown suspect(s) gain access into 

the unlocked residence and remove a plastic box possibly containing jewelry from a storage room.  

09-12-18  Theft                      Rolling Hills Est. 

At approximately 8:45 AM, Unknown suspect(s) withdrew $200 from victim’s bank account after 

the victim forgot to remove their debit card from an ATM. 

09-15-18  Traffic Violation           1300 Blk PVDW 

At approximately 9:23 AM, an officer conducted a traffic stop and arrested the driver for Driving 

without a License. 

09-14-18  Identity Theft            Unknown 

Prior to 08-27-18, unknown suspect(s) obtained the victim’s checking account information by 

unknown means and used the information to make a fraudulent purchase in Ohio. 

09-14-18  Theft               4000 Blk Via Gavilan 

Between 1:08 PM and 2:30 PM, unknown suspect(s) gain access to the victim’s secure locker at 

PV High School by unknown means and remove the victim’s cell phone. 

09-14-18  Traffic Violation               300 Blk PVDW 

At approximately 5:10 PM, an officer conducted a traffic stop and cited the driver for Driving on 

a Suspended License. 

09-15-18  Traffic Violation             PVDW & Cloyden Rd 

At approximately 8:25 AM, an officer conducted a traffic stop and cited the driver for Driving on 

a Suspended License 

 

 

CRIME REPORT  
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09-17-18  Theft                    500 Blk Via Almar 

Between 08-29-18 and 09-01-18, a possible known suspect removed approximately forty boxes 

of bathroom floor tiles from a construction site.  

 

 

 

   SCE will soon be performing maintenance on the electrical 
system in the area. In order to perform this work safely, SCE 
must temporarily turn off power. This outage will allow SCE to 
modernize our grid by making needed upgrades and repairs to 

increase our reliability. We realize that power outages may cause some inconvenience, 
therefore SCE will try to isolate outages down to the smallest area possible and 
complete the work safely and as quickly as they can. We appreciate your understanding 
as we work to increase system reliability for the future. 
 

Outage Status:        Scheduled  
Outage Alert Num:        911547  
Starting at:        September 20, 2018 9:30 a.m.  
Ending at:        September 20, 2018 5:00 p.m.  
# of Residential customers affected:        95  
# of Commercial customers affected:        3  
 Outage Boundary:        VIA ALCANCE EAST SIDE 145'SOUTH OF 
HAWTHRONE AVE./PALOS VERDE  
 

*Please note that the power may be off for the whole period or may be turned off more 
than once. This planned outage may not begin exactly at the stated start time, and 
some conditions may cause this planned outage to be postponed. The times noted are 
our best estimate and circumstances may affect both the start time and the completion 
time indicated above.  For current planned outage status, please visit sce.com/reliability 
and enter the outage number(s) above. 
 
 

National Preparedness Month 
National Preparedness Month (NPM), recognized each September, provides an opportunity 

to remind us that we all must prepare ourselves and our families now and throughout the 

year. This NPM will focus on planning, with an overarching theme: Disasters Happen. 

Prepare Now. Learn How.    

NEWS FROM THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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Take time to learn lifesaving skills − such as CPR and first aid (a Community Emergency 

Response Training by LA County Fire class is listed below), check your insurance policies 

and coverage for the hazards you may face, such as flood, earthquakes, and tornados. 

Make sure to consider the costs associated with disasters and save for an emergency. Also, 

know how to take practical safety steps like shutting off water and gas. 

The devastating hurricanes and wildfires of 2017 reminded the nation of the importance of 

preparing for disasters.  Often, we will be the first ones in our communities to take action 

after a disaster strikes and before first responders arrive, so it is important to prepare in 

advance to help yourself and your community. 

2018 Weekly Themes 

 Week 1: Sept 1-8                        Make and Practice Your Plan 

 Week 2: Sept 9-15*                     Learn Life Saving Skills 

 Week 3: Sept 16-22                    Check Your Coverage 

 Week 4: Sept 23-29                    Save For an Emergency 

 September 15 is a National Day of Action 

 
CHECK YOUR COVERAGE 
 
Insurance is the first line of defense; check your insurance coverage and review the 
Document and Insure Property guide. 
 
Flood/Earthquake Insurance allows communities and families to recover more quickly 
and more fully. 

 
FINANCIAL PREPAREDNESS 
 
Americans at all income levels have experienced the challenges of rebuilding their lives 
after a disaster or other emergency. In these stressful circumstances, having access to 
personal financial, insurance, medical, and other records is crucial for starting the 
process of recovery quickly and efficiently. Taking the time now to collect and secure 
these critical records will give you peace of mind and, in the event of an emergency, will 
ensure that you have the documentation needed to start the recovery process without 
delay. 
 

https://www.ready.gov/prepare
http://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/133450
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1. Gather financial and critical personal, household, and medical information. 
2. Consider saving money in an emergency savings account that could be used in 

any crisis. Keep a small amount of cash at home in a safe place. It is important to 
have small bills on hand because ATM’s and credit cards may not work during a 
disaster when you need to purchase necessary supplies, fuel or food. 
 

3. Obtain property (homeowners or renters), health, and life insurance if you do not 
have them. Review existing policies for the amount and extent of coverage to 
ensure that what you have in place is what is required for you and your family for 
all possible hazards. Homeowners insurance does not typically cover flooding, so 
you may need to purchase flood insurance from the National Flood Insurance 
Program. 

 
4. Scroll down for more helpful financial preparedness tips and download the 

Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK) to get started planning today. 
 

 
The Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK), a joint publication from Operation Hope 
and FEMA to help you prepare financially and provide tips to reduce the impact 
disasters can leave you with financially. 
 
For Organizations   
 
Encourage people throughout your organization to be financially prepared. Here are 
some ideas to promote financial preparedness in your organization: 
 

 Hold a brown bag meeting or 
 Make a presentation at an existing staff meeting using the Emergency 

Preparedness Financial First Aid Kit PowerPoint and use the Safeguarding Your 
Valuables Facilitator Guide to support your discussion. 

 Include financial preparedness information in the staff monthly newsletter. 
 

At Home 
 
Using the EFFAK as a guide, or by downloading a secure mobile app on your phone, 
store important documents either in a safety deposit box, an external drive, on the cloud 
to make it easy to access during a disaster.  
 
Having your financial and medical records and important contact information will be 
crucial to help you start the recovery process quickly. Take time now to safeguard these 
critical documents. 
 
Insurance Information 
 

http://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program
http://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program
http://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/96123
http://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/96123
https://www.operationhope.org/
http://emilms.fema.gov/IS909/assets/11_SafeguardingValuables.pdf
http://emilms.fema.gov/IS909/assets/11_SafeguardingValuables.pdf
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/133454
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/133454
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Having insurance for your home or business property is the best way to ensure you will 
have the necessary financial resources to help you repair, rebuild, or replace whatever 
is damaged.  Document and insure your property now. 
 
Household Contact information  
 

 Banking Institutions 
 Insurance agent 
 Health professionals      
 Service providers           
 Place of worship 

 
Household Identification  
 

 Photo ID to prove identity of household members 
 Birth certificate to maintain or re-establish contact with family members 
 Social security card to apply for FEMA disaster assistance 
 Military service 
 Pet ID tags 

 
Financial and Legal Documentation  
 

 Housing Payments to identify financial records and obligations 
 Insurance policies to re-establish financial accounts 
 Sources of income to maintain payments and credit 
 Tax statements to provide contact information for financial and legal providers & 

apply for FEMA disaster assistance 
 

Medical Information 
 

 Physician information to provide doctors with health information if medical care is 
needed 

 Copies of health insurance information to ensure existing care continues 
uninterrupted 

 Immunization records   
 Medications      

 
Get your benefits electronically 
 
A disaster can disrupt mail service for days or weeks. If you depend on Social Security 
or other regular benefits, switching to electronic payments is a simple, significant way to 
protect yourself financially before disaster strikes. It also eliminates the risk of stolen 
checks. The U.S. Department of the Treasury recommends two safer ways to get 
federal benefits: 
 

https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/133450
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 Direct deposit to a checking or savings account. Federal benefit recipients can 
sign up by calling (800) 333-1795 or sign up online 

 The Direct Express® prepaid debit card is designed as a safe and easy 
alternative to paper 
 

Associated Content 
 Financial Preparedness Toolkit (link) 
 Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK) (PDF) 
 Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK) Presentation (PowerPoint PDF) 
 Emergency Financial First Aid Kit (EFFAK) checklists and forms (PDF) 
 Safeguarding Your Valuables Facilitator Guide (PDF) 
 Operation Hope (link) 
 Download the FEMA mobile APP (link) 
 National Flood Insurance Program (link) 
 DisasterAssistance.gov (link) 
 Financial Literacy Education Commission (link) 
 MyMoney.gov (link) 
 ConsumerFinance.gov (link) 
 Get Tech Ready (link) 

 

SCAM # 1 – COMPENSATION FUNDS TRANSFER 

While the internet has connected us to more information than 
ever, today’s digital age has made it easier for scammers to 
perpetrate their fraudulent activity. From faux social media 
postings to password phishing for financial accounts, scammers 
have found countless ways to get their hands on other peoples’ 
money. They use any means to contact victims—telephone, snail 
mail, email, and the Internet. They gain your trust and when they 

have you hooked, they ask you for money; then they take it and run. The scenarios they 
use to lure you in change, constantly. But you can protect yourself and your friends and 
family by arming yourself with knowledge of the most common types of fraud. 

Types of Scams Hitting Western Union 

Advanced Fee / Prepayment scam 

Victim is asked to pay upfront fees for financial services which are never provided. Victims 
often send a succession of transactions for payment of various upfront fees. Common 
methods could include: credit card, grants, loans, inheritance, or investment. 

Associated with: Taxes, Telemarketing, Immigration, Charity, Social Networking, Fake 
Check, Emergency, Grandparent 

https://fiscal.treasury.gov/GoDirect/
https://www.ready.gov/financial-toolkit
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/96123
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/96123
https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/96123
http://emilms.fema.gov/IS909/assets/11_SafeguardingValuables.pdf
https://www.operationhope.org/
https://www.fema.gov/mobile-app
https://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program
http://www.disasterassistance.gov/
http://www.treasury.gov/resource-center/financial-education/Pages/commission-index.aspx
https://www.mymoney.gov/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.consumerfinance.gov/consumer-tools/disasters-and-emergencies/
http://www.ready.gov/get-tech-ready
https://www.ready.gov/get-tech-ready
https://www.ready.gov/get-tech-ready
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A10
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A23
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A8
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A3
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A18
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A6
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A6
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A4
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html#A7
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Video: Advanced Fee  

Article: 4 ways to protect yourself against advanced fee and prepayment scams 

See the sample email below, similar to one a resident received.  You can learn more 
about scammers using Western Union HERE  

 

MTCN = After you send money, you'll get a receipt and each receipt includes a unique tracking number 
(MTCN), which is a 10-digit number assigned to every money transfer you make with Western Union. 

 

PVE PD LAUNCHES COMMUNITY LEAD OFFICER PROGRAM 

 

Purpose: 

javascript:abrir();
https://www.westernunion.com/content/dam/wu/pdf/FraudType/Fees_and_prepayment_scams.pdf
https://www.westernunion.com/us/en/fraudawareness/fraud-types.html
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The PVEPD Community Lead Officer Program is organized to address quality of life issues for 

residents and businesses, over a long-term basis. The objective of this program is to provide a 

single point of contact for concerns including crime, traffic and other issues that may have an 

adverse impact on our residents. Through more direct communication, accountability, 

professional responsibility, and strategic utilization of our resources, the Community Lead Officer 

Program will provide more enhanced community policing activities. The Community Lead Officer 

Program is not a replacement of our current patrol services or the community policing activities 

that occur on a day-to-day basis. 

The Community Lead Officer Program model adds to the day-to-day community policing activities 

conducted by officers while working their patrol and detective assignments. This model enables 

a more granular control of responsibility by incorporating all Corporal positions, allowing a 

geographically specific scope of monitoring and control of problem solving activities.  This model 

does not add personnel or resources, but rather provides a more efficient manner of responding 

to community issues. 

This program is meant to supplement our patrol division and all calls for service, requiring 

immediate response to crimes that are occurring or which have recently occurred, should continue 

to be directed to 9-1-1 for emergencies and all other issues to the PVEPD dispatch center at 

(310)378-4211. 

Operation: 

The Community Lead Officer Program operationally divides the City into four areas, which will 

include single and multi-family residential areas, commercial areas, and schools. An assigned 

Corporal, and various units within the department such as Traffic and Detectives, will be 

responsible for a geographic area and also to coordinate responses with other Community Lead 

Officer Program teams to address long-term issues impacting the quality of life for those who live, 

work and visit our community. 

Areas: 

Below you will find a general description that outlines the various areas along with the assigned 

Community Lead Officer: 

Malaga Cove /Monte Malaga –  Cpl. Dave Blitz  dblitz@pvestates.org 

Lunada South/Margate-  Cpl. Ken Ackert  kackert@pvestates.org 

Lunada Bay North – Cpl. Chuck Reed  creed@pvestates.org 

Valmonte - Cpl. Greg Robinson  grobinson@pvestates.org 

Click on map for link to website. 

mailto:dblitz@pvestates.org
mailto:kackert@pvestates.org
mailto:creed@pvestates.org
mailto:grobinson@pvestates.org
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STAY CONNECTED: UPDATES & ANNOUNCEMENT FROM PVEPD … 
 
Have you received the Facebook or Twitter post from Chief Velez 
providing more information about the Burglary on Via Coronel? Or 
how about the 4.4 earthquake last night? If not, please consider 
following us on one of the following social media sites. 
 

  Website:  http://www.pvestates.org/services/police-department  

    Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/PalosVerdesEstatesPD/ 

  Twitter:  https://twitter.com/pvepd?lang=en 

   Instagram:  palosverdesestatespd 
 

 

Planning Commission Meeting – September 21, 2018 
at 6:30 PM  

Location: Council Chambers of City Hall 
340 Palos Verdes Drive West 
Palos Verdes Estates, California 90274 

View the agenda with staff reports and supporting 
attachments.  The meeting will be live-streamed; you may 

http://www.pvestates.org/services/police-department
https://www.facebook.com/PalosVerdesEstatesPD/
https://twitter.com/pvepd?lang=en
http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=340+Palos+Verdes+Drive+West%2c+Palos+Verdes+Estates%2c+California+90274
http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=340+Palos+Verdes+Drive+West%2c+Palos+Verdes+Estates%2c+California+90274
http://www.pvestates.org/government/city-council/city-meetings
http://www.pvestates.org/government/city-council/city-meetings
http://www.pvestates.org/services/police-department/community-lead-program
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watch the meeting as it occurs, or on-demand at your convenience thereafter. 

City Council Meeting -  Tuesday, September 25, 2018 at 7:30 PM 

Location: Council Chambers of City Hall 
340 Palos Verdes Drive West 
Palos Verdes Estates, California 90274 

The Regular City Council meeting of Tuesday, September 25, 2018, will begin at 7:30 
p.m.; the meeting can be viewed via live-stream on the City website or thereafter on 
demand. 

View Agenda and Supporting Attachments 

 

 

 

 

SAVE THE DATES  

http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=340+Palos+Verdes+Drive+West%2c+Palos+Verdes+Estates%2c+California+90274
http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=340+Palos+Verdes+Drive+West%2c+Palos+Verdes+Estates%2c+California+90274
http://www.pvestates.org/government/city-council/city-meetings
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*Situational awareness or situation awareness (SA) is the perception of environmental elements and 

events with respect to time or space, the comprehension of their meaning, and the projection of their 

status after some variable has changed, such as time, or some other variable, such as a predetermined 

event. 
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If unable to attend our event please consider the….. 
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Torrance Senior Health Fair: Building A Healthy Torrance, One Person at a Time! 

 Date:   09/21/2018  
 Time:  9:30 AM - 12:30 PM  
 Location:  Katy Geissert Civic Center Library 

3301 Torrance Blvd. 
Torrance, California 90503 

Join Torrance for a Senior Health Fair and find out about resources and opportunities all 
over the South Bay!  From exercise and social excursions, to fall prevention and home 
assistance.  Hear from agencies such as the Torrance Fire Department, Focal Point on 
Aging, South Bay Village, and more.  This fair is free and no registration is required.  More 
details to come!  For more information please call Hillary Theyer at 310-618-5953. 

 

PALOS VERDES ESTATES E-WASTE/BULKY TRASH PICK UP & ANNUAL SHRED 
EVENT DATES: If you are a senior and need assistance getting items to the curb, 
contact Marcelle at 310-750-9788. 

Curbside Bulky Item and E-waste Collection Event - October 27, 2018  
 

Annual Shredding and E-waste Collection Event- November 10, 2018; 
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.  This event is held at Palos Verdes High 

School Parking Lot at 600 Cloydon Road. 

Bulky Waste includes large items that do not fit into barrels or bins 
such as:  water heaters, furnaces, bed springs, mattresses, 
dressers, couches, washers, dryers, stoves, tables, chairs, refrigerators 

(compressors removed), freezers, air conditioners, and patio furniture.  These items are to be placed 
curbside (not in the street). 

E-Waste includes TV's, radios, printers, DVD Players, computers, monitors, microwaves, etc.  For 
additional information on e-waste and e-waste collection, please visit the E-waste webpage. 

Note:  Hazardous waste, batteries and fluorescent lights will be accepted at the 1st Quarter event 
only.  To dispose of these items at other times, and to dispose of all other hazardous waste, please 
visit the Used Oil and Household Hazardous Waste webpage.  

*The Salvation Army at ANZA and PCH accepts e waste during operating hours. 

 

 

http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=3301+Torrance+Blvd.%2c+Torrance%2c+California+90503
http://www.google.com/maps?f=l&hl=en&q=3301+Torrance+Blvd.%2c+Torrance%2c+California+90503
http://www.pvestates.org/services/public-works/refuse-and-recycling/e-waste
http://www.pvestates.org/services/public-works/refuse-and-recycling/used-oil-and-household-hazardous-waste
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HAM RADIO TRAINING  
Neighborhood Amateur Radio Team (NART) is made up of licensed ham radio enthusiasts, our NART 

teams work in partnership with the police department and the cities’ Disaster District Program (DDP) to 

provide vital radio communications during disasters. With over 50 members it is our largest community 

program. With your ham radio license you can join this extremely valued volunteer group. 

 

 
 

 

PALOS VERDES ESTATES’ COMMUNITY & VOLUNTEER PROGRAMS  
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We are very lucky to have so many amazing volunteer groups.  To learn how you can volunteer with one of 

our community programs or to get a better understanding their purpose, please contact the Community 

Relations Officer Marcelle Herrera at 310-750-9788 or mherrera@pvestates.org.   

  

PVE Disaster District Program (DDP) The City of PVE has developed a comprehensive community based 

disaster preparedness and response program. With a select group of volunteers the program is designed 

to increase disaster readiness and survivability at the neighborhood level during a disaster.  

  

The program divides the City into 6 Disaster Districts, each equipped with a cache of equipment and 

supplies to support community responders. Managed by sworn Disaster Service Worker Volunteers under 

the City's Emergency Services Coordinator, the program integrates the resources of PVE's disaster 

services programs including area trained resident Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) 

members, Neighborhood Amateur Radio Team (NART), Disaster Service Workers (DSW) and the PVE 

Police Dept. Reserve Corps. More information on these groups can be found at www.PVEstates.org   

  

Neighborhood Amateur Radio Team (NART) Made up of licensed ham radio enthusiasts, our NART 

teams will work in partnership with the police department and DDP to provide vital radio communications. 

With over 50 members it is our largest community program.  

  

PVE-CARES (CARES) This unique program created by the PVE Police Department to assist in “Caring for 

Those Who Cared for Us”, PVE-CARES, offers many resources to, help senior residents prepare to stay 

safe and independent in their own homes. Educational and Social events are also available to members 

throughout the year. Any PVE resident age 65 and older or any “dependent adult” age 18 to 64 may register 

for PVE-CARES. You can register yourself or a loved one by calling the PVE-CARES Coordinator, at (310) 

750-9788.    

  

Volunteers in Police Services (VIPS) are individuals who provide a minimum of 12 hours of their time per 

month to assist the Palos Verdes Estates Police Department by performing non-hazardous duties that do 

not require the exercise of peace officer powers. VIPS tasks include, but are not limited to, vacation house 

checks, traffic control at concerts, crossing guard duty, community outreach and much more. 

 

Parkland Rangers (PRs) remove hazards/clear pathways in Parklands as directed by authorized City Staff, 

patrol parks, parklands and bluffs, report vandalism and graffiti and more.  

  

PVE Neighborhood Watch (PVENW) The message of NW is simple:  members are the eyes and ears of 

the police department; neighbors look out for neighbors and neighbors report suspicious activities and 

crimes to the police. Joining NW as a general member of support, as a Block Captain or Area Coordinator 

supports our efforts of “See something, Say Something!” Membership will ensure you receive the weekly 

crime report, which reflects the crimes happening in your neighborhood and special Safety Alerts as they 

occur.  Although PVENW is a non-profit, the PVE PD works closely with NW BOD and Block Captains. For 

more information go to www.PVENW.org or contact the Community Relations Officer at 310-750-9788.  

  

Community Emergency Response Team (CERT) Funded by our partners at Los Angeles County Fire 

Department, and offered free to residents. CERT training is comprised of 21 hours of personal safety, fire 

suppression, and medical first aid to teach you to become your own first responder in the event of an 

                          

http://www.pvestates.org/
http://www.pvestates.org/
http://www.pvenw.org/
http://www.pvenw.org/
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emergency.  Classes are offered annually at various locations and varied time slots. Go online at 

www.certla.com. For more information.   

 
Contact Marcelle Herrera to volunteer or for 

more information. 
MHERRERA@PVESTATES.ORG 

310-750-9788 
310-378-4211 

 

http://www.cert-la.com/
http://www.cert-la.com/
http://www.cert-la.com/
mailto:MHERRERA@PVESTATES.ORG
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